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Habotest HT2302 digital meter
The Digital Insulation Resistance Meter is a specialized tool that will come in handy in many situations and will test the ground resistance
of power and distribution cables or various types of electrical equipment. The measuring range of earth resistance is from 0Ω to 4.00kΩ.
It provides efficient operation through bi-pole or tri-pole mode. Moreover, it has a large and clear LCD display that allows you to read the
information obtained efficiently.
 
Practical and reliable
With the ability to store metering data, you don't have to worry when there are power outages. You will easily gain easy access to 100
groups  that  store  measured  data  and  performed  tests.  In  addition,  the  device  can  also  be  used  to  measure  maximum,  minimum  or
average value and for relative measurements(MAX/MIN/AVG/REL). HT2302 is also equipped with an automatic shut-off function.
 
Digital display
The meter has been designed to make your daily duties as easy as possible. Robust construction together with the easy-to-read screen
allows  you  to  instantly  read  the  results.  Regardless  of  the  conditions  or  light  in  the  workplace,  the  bright  LCD  guarantees  excellent
visibility of indicators and markings. In addition, you can read the measurement results from the analog bar indicator. You don't have to
worry about low battery, either. There is an icon on the screen that indicates low battery.
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Brand
Habotest
Model
HT2302
Material
ABS + PC
Weight
950 g
Power supply
battery AA 8 x 1.5V 
Work environment
0 ℃ ~ 40 ℃
Storage environment
-10 ℃ ~ 50 ℃
Dimensions
180 x 140 x 65 mm
Measuring Range
0Ω~29.99Ω with accuracy of +/-(2%+6dgt), resolution 0.01Ω
30Ω~99.9Ω with accuracy of +/-(3%+3dgt), resolution 0.1Ω
100Ω~999Ω with accuracy of +/-(3%+3dgt), resolution 1Ω
1.00kΩ~4.00kΩ with accuracy of +/-(3%+3dgt), resolution 10Ω
Grounding voltage 0V~200V(50~60Hz) with accuracy of +/-(1%+5dgt), resolution 0.1V

Preço:

€ 138.01
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